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GOD’S PLAN FOR SAVING US 
 

God’s Grace – Ephesians 2:8 
God’s Love and Mercy – Ephesians 2:4 
Christ’s Blood Shed — Romans 5:9-11 
The Gospel — Romans 1:16 

      

Believe - Acts 16:31; Mark 16:15-16 
Repentance — Luke 13:3 
Confession — Romans 10:10 
Be baptized for remission of sins —     

 Acts 2:38;  I Peter 3:21 
Be faithful, committed, walk in light —   
  Revelation 2:10;  I John 1:7-10 

That these and 
other blessings may be yours is our prayer. 
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NEWS & NOTES... 

REMEMBER IN PRAYERREMEMBER IN PRAYERREMEMBER IN PRAYERREMEMBER IN PRAYER    

FRIENDSFRIENDSFRIENDSFRIENDS    AND   AND   AND   AND   COMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITY    

PRAY FOR MISSIONS WE SUPPORTPRAY FOR MISSIONS WE SUPPORTPRAY FOR MISSIONS WE SUPPORTPRAY FOR MISSIONS WE SUPPORT    
Nepal and Bangladesh - Michael Brooks  
The Barnabas Journey - Ed Bass 

Jean Turner       Bob Toohey (Shady Grove)         

BARREN COUNTY HEALTHCAREBARREN COUNTY HEALTHCAREBARREN COUNTY HEALTHCAREBARREN COUNTY HEALTHCARE    

SIGNATURE HEALTH CARE HORSE CAVESIGNATURE HEALTH CARE HORSE CAVESIGNATURE HEALTH CARE HORSE CAVESIGNATURE HEALTH CARE HORSE CAVE    
Jenny Thompson  Rm. 109      JoAnn Wallace  

One of the Greatest Gifts You Can One of the Greatest Gifts You Can One of the Greatest Gifts You Can One of the Greatest Gifts You Can 
Give to Someone (and Yourself)Give to Someone (and Yourself)Give to Someone (and Yourself)Give to Someone (and Yourself)  

   There is a gift that you can give to oth-
ers that is absolutely amazing and it does 
not cost a thing (monetarily, anyway). It is 
never the wrong color or size. Everyone 
who receives this gift always loves and 
cherishes it. And, amazingly enough, when 
we give this to someone, we also receive 
something in return. It’s a win-win. Ready 
to hear what it is? It is the gift of for-
giveness. 

     The Oxford English Dictionary defines 
forgive as: “to stop feeling angry or re-
sentful towards (someone) for an offense 
or mistake.” Our English word forgive 
comes from the Old English words “for” 
and “gifan” (give). So forgiveness in the 
original root means to give (as in give up).  
In forgiving someone, we give up on an-
ger, resentment, and revenge – and in do-
ing so, we give the person we are forgiv-
ing something, and we are giving our-
selves something, also. 

     I’m sure you have heard the phrase, 
“forgive and forget.” Notice within those 
words are the words “give” and “get.” 
When we forgive another, we give them a 
renewed relationship, but we also give 
ourselves peace of mind – those thoughts 
of anger and resentment have been let go. 

     Jesus gave the reminder that if we want 
forgiveness from God, then we must for-
give our fellow humans (Matt. 6:14-15). It is 
God’s design that forgiveness is a gift to 
others and to ourselves. 

     Paul, through inspiration, wrote in Col. 

3:12-15, “Therefore...put on tender mer-
cies, kindness, humility, meekness, long-
suffering; bearing with one another, and 
forgiving one another, if anyone has a 
complaint against another; even as Christ 
forgave you, so you also must do.  But 
above all these things put on love, which 
is the bond of perfection.  And let the 
peace of God rule in your hearts...” When 
we learn to give forgiveness to others, we 
make it much easier for the peace of God 
to rule in our hearts. 

     So do you want to give a great gift 
and receive a great gift at the same time? 
Then learn to forgive. Two for the price of 
one – what a deal! Forgiveness is truly the 
gift that keeps on giving!  

Broadway Church of Christ   
Campbellsville, KY 

 

           
 

Oh, what power the gospel is. The power 

of God to salvation. I was just a caterpillar 

Then came a transformation. A caterpillar 

crawls on the ground Not knowing that 

someday he'll be A butterfly who flits 

above, A lovely thing to see. When I was 

like that caterpillar, I only thought of me. I 

could not live the way I should, How God 

meant me to be. Then came my metamor-

phosis Beginning with a "washing." I stretch 

my wings, fly up towards heaven. My 

wormy ways, I'm squashing. Some days, I 

act like the caterpillar. I forget to that I 

died. I struggle with my attitudes. My love 
for God I hide. I want to live in Jesus' ways 

And on His strength rely. Help me, Lord, 

keep in my heart The flight of a butterfly.  
- - Rose Ann Noey   


